
 
 
In just a couple weeks, we’ll be Ship’n and Dip’n Barenaked style on our way to Turks and Caicos on the Carnival Legend.  While you are picking out 
your wardrobe and memorizing the words to all your favorite BNL and Guster songs, here are a few things you can begin to prepare for.  The entire 
Sixthman gang went to see BNL when they came through Atlanta a couple weeks ago, and the boys are totally psyched for this incredible adventure…so 
get excited and we’ll see you on the 15th for an experience of a lifetime. 
 
Please read the entire document carefully so you’re in the loop, and be sure to share this information with your cabinmates! 
 
 
EMBARKATION AND DEBARKATION 
Getting on and off the ship can prove to be the most challenging part of our trip so it’s helpful to know what to expect. 
 
For embarkation please remember that boarding doesn’t start until 12:00 Noon - - later if the ship is slow to clear customs from its previous trip.  We 
also bring a ton of our own gear on the ship for the concerts so even if Carnival is ready to start boarding earlier, we may not be.  Arriving to the port 
before Noon on Monday will only cause you to wait longer than necessary; we suggest that no one arrive earlier than Noon to ease the typical boarding 
log jam.   
 
At the port you will hand over your luggage to the porters and your bags will be delivered directly to your cabin.  Please carry on with you any 
essentials, particularly any medication, as it could take several hours for your bags to arrive.  Included in this welcome packet are Carnival bag tags.  
Please be sure to fill them out and attach them to your luggage.  Double check that your bag tags match the deck you are on (if they do not, more will 
be available at the port) and don’t forget to tip your porters! 
 
Also included in the welcome packet is a Sail & Sign application which you should fill out and bring with you.  You will receive a Sail & Sign card which 
will act as your on-board charge card, boarding card and room key.  You should carry it with you at all times.  You MUST provide the card in Turks & 
Caicos for getting off-and-on the ship and you will need it as you debark on Friday.  See below for more details on the Sail & Sign process. 
 
When boarding the ship you must provide your travel documentation so please have these items available: 

1. proof of citizenship (passport OR a certified birth certificate and photo ID) 
2. sail & sign application (you also must present a credit card at embarkation, or cash deposit at Purser’s desk onboard) 
3. Printed copy of your Funpass registration 

 
For debarkation, if you choose, you can leave your luggage in the hallway on Thursday night (prior to Midnight) and it will be taken off the ship for 
you.  You can claim it inside the port on Friday morning.  You can also carry your luggage off with you. 
 
Everyone will have to clear customs on Friday morning.  There will be a customs declaration form in your cabin (or at the Purser’s Desk) to fill out and 
you will need to have it and your documentation ready to get off the ship. 
 
 
TRAVEL DOCUMENTATION 
Please be sure you have the correct ID and proof of citizenship to board the ship.  If you do not have proper documentation, you will not be able to 
board the ship and no refund will be issued.   
 
US Citizens must present proof of citizenship in the form of a valid passport or an original certified state-issued copy (not a photocopy) of your birth 
certificate along with a state-issued photo ID.  If your name has changed from what appears on your documents, please bring along proof of the 
change (marriage license, adoption papers, etc).  Please note that the government passport regulations have been delayed and a passport is no longer 
required for cruise travel 
 
Canadian residents must produce a valid passport, original birth certificate, or certified copy of a birth certificate.  US Resident Aliens need an Alien 
Resident Card. Non U.S. citizens will need a valid passport and a valid unexpired US Multiple Re-Entry Visa if applicable  If you are not a US Citizen, we 
recommend that you contact Immigrations to ensure that the documentation you have is sufficient for travel.  Please call 800-375-5283, or 305-762-
3300.   
 
Carnival’s policy states that any guest traveling without proper documentation will be denied boarding the ship and no refund will be be provided. Due 
to the heightened level of security, Carnival is strictly enforcing this policy, so please be sure you have what you need! 
 
 



CRUISE TICKETS 
You may notice that there are no tickets included in this packet.  We will be using e-tickets for Ships and Dip, so a printed copy of your completed 
Funpass application (see below) will be the confirmation you need to bring with you to the port.  You will receive a copy of the Carnival ticketing 
contract when you arrive at the port. 
 
Your cabin number is printed on your mailing label or found in the reservation system.  Please be sure to note this because you will need it to correctly 
mark your bag tags. 
 
 
FUNPASS 
New security requirements have been imposed by the U.S Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and Carnival is required to provide specific guest 
information to the DHS prior to sailing. It is important that this information is collected in advance to avoid delays as you board the ship.   
 
The registration consists of two pages: 
1) Boarding Pass/U.S. Immigration Declaration Form  
2) Post Cruise Return Home Information 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE: 
It is important that guest names on travel documents (passport, birth certificate, etc) and Photo I.D. be identical to those in the Carnival system. In the 
event of a different name (name change), documentation supporting this change is required.  If your name does not match what appears in the 
Carnival system, please contact Sixthman ASAP either by calling 877-SIXTHMAN 10AM-6PM EST Monday through Friday, or email 
shipsanddip@sixthman.us. 
 
Many of you have probably already handled the Funpass registration online through Carnival’s website.  Please print out the confirmation and bring it 
with you. 
 
If you have not completed the registration, it is important that you do so at least five days prior to the cruise to avoid delays at the Terminal.  Please go 
to http://www.carnival.com/CMS/Static_Templates/EMB_embark_info.aspx.  That link provides not only the Funpass log-in but also other important 
information about the embarkation process.  You will log in using your last name and your booking number, which is listed in your reservation on the 
ADDRESS tab.  If you can not find your booking number, please email shipsanddip@sixthman.us or call us and we will provide it to you.  Our ship is the 
Legend and our Cruise date is January 15, 2007.  Simply print out your Funpass registration and bring that with you to the port. 
 
Please also be sure to note your cabin number—this will not print on your Funpass! 
 
 
SHIPS AND DIP HOST HOTELS 
Unfortunately, our room blocks at both the Sheraton Yankee Clipper and the Sheraton Yankee Trader are sold out.  There are quite a few other hotels 
nearby if you plan to arrive Sunday night. 
 
 
SUNDAY NIGHT KICK-OFF PARTY 
Ready for a beach party?  We are!  Join us at the Sheraton Yankee Clipper from 7pm-11pm for a beach party blow-out!  It will be the perfect kick-off to 
Ships and Dip where you can reconnect with old concert buddies, make new acquaintances and enjoy the music of Matt White.  If you want to join us, 
food and drinks will be available for purchase.  We hope you have a fantastic night - just be sure you get enough rest so you don’t miss the boat on 
Monday!   
 
 
GETTING TO THE SHIP 
From the Ships and Dip Host Hotels:  Shuttle service from both the Yankee Clipper and the Yankee Trader to Port Everglades will be available from 
11:45am-2:30pm Thursday for a minimal cost.  The shuttle company will sell tickets and schedule times during the pre-party on Sunday night and again 
on Monday morning.  If you need to park your car at the hotel, parking is available (it’s $10 at the port). 
 
By Air:  If you have not already booked your flight, please be sure to arrive no later than Noon on Monday, January 15, 2007.  We recommend that you 
book your return flight after 12pm on Friday, January 19, 2007 so you will have time to disembark from the ship, clear customs and get to the airport.  
And don’t forget, our partner AirTran offers a discount to Ships and Dip guests.  Just call 866-683-8368 and reference FL010407 / SIXTHMAN for a 10% 
discount off available flights. 
 
The port is about 2 miles (5-10 minutes) from the Ft. Lauderdale International Airport, and 30 miles (45 minutes) from the Miami International Airport. 
Leave extra time for traffic. 
   
By Car:  If you plan to drive and park your car at the terminal, plan to arrive by 2pm on Thursday.  Driving directions are available on the FAQ page of 
the website (www.shipsanddip.com).  Follow directions to the Carnival Terminal.  Parking at the port is $10/day and payment is due upon entering the 
port (all lots accept cash or traveler’s checks.  Prices subject to change). 
 
By Rental Car:  If you plan on driving to the port from anywhere in Florida, you can save the wear-and-tear on your own car and the high parking fees 
by renting from Hertz.  Drive one-way to Ft. Lauderdale and drop the car at one of more than 20 Hertz locations. Then, pick up another car for your 
return trip home.  If you drop your Hertz rental car at the Port Everglades location they will provide complementary shuttle service to the cruise 
terminal. 
 
Book online at www.Hertz.com and use the Convention Code CV# 03YS0001 when placing a reservation, or call 800-654-2240 using the same code and 
rent a car for as little as $35.00 a day or $99.00 for a weekend rental, both with no drop fees within the state! 
 



CONCERT SCHEDULE 
We have attached the concert schedule to give you an idea of what’s in store onboard.  The schedule is subject to change.  We will be sure to post any 
updates to the schedule onboard.   
 
Shows will take place on the Lido Deck, in the Firebird Lounge, in the main Follies Lounge and in Satchmo’s Club. You can also catch acoustic shows at 
the Promenade stage, in the Atrium and out by the pool.  Late night, the Rush! Energy Disco will be shakin’ to keep on your toes and you never know 
when a jam may take shape after the official shows are over. 
 
All but the two BNL headline shows are general admission and open to anyone.  For the two BNL headline shows, you will be given wristbands at the 
port for admission to your show or shows.  You’ll need to wear the wristband to be admitted into the show so it’s important that you keep it in a safe 
place.  If you do lose your wristband, there will be a $100 replacement fee and you will only be admitted into the show 15 minutes after it has started. 
 
The BNL headline shows are general admission seating and to accommodate all of our guests we do anticipate the theatre to be standing-room only.  
The seating aisles are rather wide and we encourage everyone to squeeze in. 
 
You are welcome to bring professional cameras and video/dvd recorders with you to document your cruise, but only fixed-lens cameras, such as a 
digital camera, disposable camera or camera-phones, will be allowed at the two BNL shows.  Professional/removable-lens cameras, video cameras and 
audio recording equipment will not be permitted at these shows. 
 
 
ONBOARD ACTIVITIES 
 
Barenaked Planet/Reverb Greening Initiative:  We want everyone to work together to neutralize the environmental impact of the cruise—with the 
ultimate goal being to neutralize ALL of the carbon emissions from the cruise and beyond (flights, drives, etc).  We’re already off to an amazing start 
with the online component released before the cruise.  Watch for more opportunities to contribute and be sure to check out the Greening Lounge in the 
Trump Card Room.  If you made an online donation, you can pick up your goodies in the Greening Lounge. 
 
Decorate your Door Contest:  The theme…Name That Tune. Pick a BNL song and bring your creativity along!  Yes, there will be prizes!  Judging will 
be held on Tuesday afternoon.  Please bring all of your own supplies (scissors, tape, etc) and anything goes (nothing permanent, profane or damaging 
to the doors please). 
 
Kevin’s Scrabble Tournament:  Ok, we may not be sanctioned by the National SCRABBLE Association, but we’re looking for the next champion! Bring 
your brain power and show off your skill getting triple word scores! Email shipsanddip@sixthman.us to sign up in advance or sign up at the Ships & Dip 
Info Desk.  Kevin will be on hand to host and challenge the players.  Prizes will be awarded to the winner…including an autographed game board! 
 
Ed’s Guitar Hero Tourney:  Ready to battle it out against Ed and other cruisers and show us your skills?  Email shipsanddip@sixthman.us or sign up 
onboard to compete in the ultimate video guitar competition.  You haven’t seen anything like it before…trust us!  Get ready to Rock! 
 
Steven’s Wine Tasting:  Do you know the difference between sustainable, organic and biodynamic wines?  Now’s you’re chance to find out and 
contribute to the Greening fund while you’re at it! A limited number of tickets will be available for a $25 greening donation per person. Email 
shipsanddip@sixthman.us or sign up onboard to taste some great wines and learn something in the process!  Steven will be on hand to be sure you will! 
 
Songwriter Panel with Steven & Ed:  Who knows what kind of secrets they might reveal during this discussion.  Come hear Steven & Ed give us 
some insight into where some of those song lyrics came from!   
 
Rush! Energy Disco:  Every night Rush! Energy Drink will be discounted after 10pm in the Disco.  You know you want to be there!  Tyler will be our 
guest DJ on Wednesday night—don’t miss it! 
 
Prom Night:  Formal night (Tuesday, January 16) onboard Ships & Dip has a bit of a twist: a twist of taffeta and powder blue that is!  Think back to 
your high school days and strut your stuff!  We’ve got steak and lobster in the Dining Room (just like prom dinner, right?) and hope you’ll dust off your 
velvet tux and puffy sleeved pink dress to celebrate with us in style! 
 
Open Mic:  Bring your guitar, your harmonica, your accordion or just your voice! You’ll have a few chances to get up on stage and get on the other 
side of the mic.  If Karaoke is more your style, don’t worry, we’ve got that too! 
 
Captain’s Deck party:  After you enjoy your day in Turks & Caicos, join us on the Lido deck as we sail away. Cocktails and appetizers are on us as we 
bid farewell to the port.  You can expect some great music to accompany the party! 
 
Naked Group Photo:  We want to capture as many of you as we can together at the Pool—Barenaked style of course!!!  Meet us at the Unicorn Pool 
in your Cabin Robe and once we get situated, we’ll go down in history!  Don’t worry, the photo will be tasteful and no one will know it was you.  No 
spectators will be allowed and only participants will be able to purchase the photo.   
 
Candid photo contest:  Help us document the event!  We want your one “money shot”.  Come to the merch room with your digital camera card and 
we’ll download and print your best photo of the cruise (one per day max…subject to data card compatibility).  We’ll choose the best photos to be shown 
on Ships & Dip TV and we’ll award prizes to the top three photos.  
 
Greening Discussions & Movies:  Take a break from all of the music and tune in for some great discussions!  Come hear about NativeEnergy’s 
Renewable energy projects and how they can help compensate for your global warming pollution.  Learn about The Naked Truth Project: their mission 
is to prevent illness by exposing the truth about the effects of everyday toxins on everyday health.  We’ll also have a showing of the movie, The 
Inconvenient Truth and follow it up with a discussion.   
 
 



ONBOARD DINING  
Carnival typically assigns both a dinner seating time and a dinner table for each guest for the formal dining room.  While we did collect an assigned time 
from you when you placed your reservation you will not have an assigned table - - you can sit wherever you like at your assigned dining time. 
 
To accommodate the performance schedule we moved our dinner times up a half-hour. The early seating will start at 5:15 and the late seating at 7:45. 
This will allow everyone to finish dinner before the BNL headline shows at 10:00. 
 
We understand that this might be an inconvenience to some of you and apologize. After several conversations with Carnival and the band we felt like 
this was the best option and hope you understand. There are several alternate dining options including the Golden Fleece Supper Club if you'd like to 
eat at a different time on your show night.  Keep reading… 
 
If you want to sit with a group, we recommend that you arrive together and the dining room staff will seat you.  Please try to arrive on time since tables 
will fill up quickly and large groups may not be able to be accommodated at one table.  To help you plan ahead, table sizes are 4, 6, 8 and 10 and some 
tables may be reserved for artists and staff. 
 
For more intimate dining, the Legend features a reservations-only supper club with a Manhattan-chic setting and a menu that includes steakhouse 
favorites. The food at the Golden Fleece Supper Club is the only dining that costs an additional fee, and reservations must be made onboard. 
 
However, there is no shortage of food - enjoy a quick snack out by the pool, hit the midnight buffet or enjoy 24 hour room service…that’s all included in 
your cabin price! 
 
Dress on board is casual.  In the dining rooms, we ask that you wear what you would normally wear to dinner (no shorts or bathing suits please) and 
Tuesday night is our “formal” night – prom night on Ships and Dip! 
 
 
SAIL & SIGN CARD/SPENDING MONEY ON THE BOAT/GRATUITIES 
For your convenience, Carnival’s Sail & Sign program allows you to charge all onboard purchases to your own personal account.  While onboard, 
everything you purchase from Carnival such as beverages, items from the Duty-Free shop and shore tours will be paid for on your Sail & Sign card.  You 
cannot use cash or your credit card for these items.  You can also purchase items in the official Ships and Dip Merch Store with your Sail & Sign card.   
 
Included in this packet is an application for your Sail & Sign Card.  Please fill out the form prior to your arrival at the port.  If you wish to pay off the 
final balance due for your onboard items with cash, you can do so before you leave the ship at the purser’s desk.  However, Carnival will need to have a 
credit card on file. Please note that if you use a debit card for your Sail & Sign Card, there will be a temporary hold placed on your account that could 
limit the amount of cash you are able to withdraw.    If you do not have a credit card, you can secure your Sail & Sign card with cash; however, you will 
be required to deposit cash upfront and maintain a minimum cash balance with the pursers desk.  There are ATMs onboard for your use. 
 
You will receive more information about the Sail & Sign Card when you board the ship. 
 
All of the port fees and customary tips for your room steward and dining room staff have been pre-paid and were included in your cabin price.   A 15% 
gratuity will be added to all beverage purchases unless otherwise noted. 
 
For debarkation it’s important to know one very important thing… all outstanding cash Sail & Sign balances and any customs declarations in excess of 
$800 must be settled prior to debarkation.  Failure to do so will result in a delay of debarkation for the entire ship.  If you opened your onboard account 
with a credit card, it is not necessary to settle the account.  Charges will be automatically billed to the credit card.  Specific customs declaration 
information is provided in the daily newsletter, the Carnival Caper. 
 
 
THE SHIPS AND DIP MERCH STORE 
The official event and artist merchandise store will be located on the Atlantic Deck across from The Oddessy Lounge. The store will be full of Ships and 
Dip gear and CDs and merch from all of your favorite artists performing onboard.  The store will open shortly after we sail on Monday and hours will be 
posted in your daily in-room newspaper, The Caper. 
 
You can purchase items from the store with your Sail & Sign Card (no cash or credit cards).  
 
 
TURKS AND CAICOS 
Carnival provides a great selection of organized group shore excursions and you will receive more information on board.  You can also pre-book shore 
tours at www.carnival.com by using your Carnival guest login info (you will need to register for your Funpass first to get a guest login). 
 
Ships & Dip will offer an exclusive Beach Party shore excursion to our guests from 9am to 3pm on our port day, Wednesday, January 17. 
 
The party includes round trip transportation, activities/games, volleyball, dominoes, card games, beach chairs, umbrellas. Burgers, hotdogs, chips with 
beer (5 beer max), (unlimited) rum punch, water and soda. 
 
And, because it's a Carnival excursion it has the same guarantees that come with anything you book through them. 
 
We're trying to have it loaded so that you can book in advance but because it is a unique excursion not offered on other Carnival itineraries it's causing 
a little havoc with their system. If you find that you can't book in advance you can be sure to book once your board the ship. 
 
The cost is $79/per-person and availability will be limited. 
 
We hope you'll be there! 



EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 
Friends and family may call guests onboard via Maritime Telecommunications Network (MTN) Shore-to-Ship telephone service. The rate is $9.50 per 
minute from the United States; additional long distance charges may apply from outside the United States.   
 
The caller needs to have available the ship name and the guest's name. The charges will be applied to the caller's credit card: MC, Visa, AMEX, Discover, 
Diner’s Club 1-877 CCLSHIP (1-877-225-7447) from the U.S. 1-732-335-3284 from Canada and outside the U.S.  
 
You will also be able to make calls from your stateroom for a fee.  You will find more information onboard. 
 
Through an exclusive agreement between Carnival and Wireless Maritime Services (WMS), a joint venture of Cingular and Maritime Telecommunications 
Network, guests sailing aboard a Carnival ship can now enjoy a new communication option that allows them to stay in touch with people back home 
using their personal cell phones while in port or at sea. 
  
The new service is compatible with any cellular phone and enables guests to make and receive calls anywhere in the world from any cruising region. 
The service requires no additional software or special dialing procedures. International roaming fees apply to all shipboard cell phone calls. 
   
For pricing, visit: cingular.com/cingularworld - OR - cellularatsea.com 
 
 
ALCOHOL AND ILLEGAL SUBSTANCES 
Guests are prohibited from bringing alcoholic beverages onboard.  However, fine wine or champagne (one bottle per guest) may be brought on board 
only during embarkation at the beginning of the cruise.  A $10 corkage fee will be charged should you wish to consume this wine in the dining room.  
The legal drinking age on board is 21 and is strictly enforced.  Possession of alcohol by a minor will not be tolerated and any found, will be confiscated, 
even if found in a stateroom.  Carnival reserves the right to refuse the sale of alcoholic beverages to anyone.  Alcoholic beverages purchased in a 
foreign port, or in the ship's gift shop, will be retained by Carnival until the end of the voyage. 
 
Guests may bring a small quantity of non-alcoholic beverages.  Excessive quantities, to be determined at the discretion of security and/or embarkation 
personnel, will be confiscated and retained by Carnival until the end of the cruise in completed. 
 
Absolutely NO illegal substances are permitted and all persons and bags are subject to search by US Customs during embarkation and 
debarkation. 
 
Please note: "Carnival Cruise Lines has a zero tolerance policy regarding the use, possession, purchase o  distribution of illegal controlled subs ances. 
Any violation o this policy will result in disembarkation from the vessel as well as the individuals being turned over to the local law enforcement officials 
or appropriate legal action. In such cases Carnival shall not be liable for any refund or other compensation or damages."  
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Weapons, firearms, ammunitions, explosives, incendiary devices, or other dangerous goods are also strictly prohibited aboard the vessel. 
 
 
FINAL DETAILS 
-You don’t need to bring a beach towel, but pack plenty of sunscreen! 
-There’s a full Vegas-Style casino onboard (opens when we hit international waters).  Purchase chips with cash or your Sail & Sign Card (for a fee). 
-You can do laundry on board and use irons provided in the laundry rooms (no ironing in the cabins please). 
-There is an internet café on board where you can get online for a fee 
-To save some cash on carbonated beverages, you can purchase a drink card good for unlimited Coke products when you board the ship. 
-Babysitting is available for a fee. 
-Your cell phones probably will not work without additional fees onboard.  2 way radios are a great way to keep in touch with your friends  
-No vending will be allowed on board.  Please do not bring anything to sell. 
 
 
MORE QUESTIONS? 
Contact Ships and Dip by calling 404-525-0222 or 877-SIXTHMAN 10am-6pm Eastern time Monday through Friday, email shipsanddip@sixthman.net, or 
you can chat live with us by going to www.shipsanddip.com during normal operating hours. 
 
See you on board! 
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